Peer Review Checklist

LibGuide Name: _____________________________

Guide Creator: ___________________________   Review date: ____________________________

☐  Class 1301 Template Used

☐  Course Name is correctly formatted [Class 1301 - Last, First: Title of Assignment]

☐  Description is clear

☐  Type is assigned

☐  Friendly URLs are used

☐  No databases appear as Link Assets

☐  No resource links embedded in text

☐  All links work

☐  Assure ALT-TEXT and captions are used and functioning

☐  Spelling is correct throughout the guide

☐  Spacing is uniform and consistent

☐  Fonts, colors, and content are clear

☐  Looked at the guide in other browsers

☐  Looked at the guide on mobile/tablet

☐  Future review date scheduled by creator

Reviewed by: _____________________________